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WELCOME
TO PLP
through economies of scale, harnessing collective wisdom and as
a result, manage to save a great deal of time in the process. This
year‘s membership offer attempts to build on this further with
Dear Colleagues,

the launch of an accredited Mental Health Charter Mark that we
have been developing over the last few months with partners in

I am very pleased to introduce this year’s service offer on behalf

Birmingham.

of Plymouth Learning Partnership. The company we created
together is in a stronger financial position than ever before and

As you read the brochure you will see again that each service

we remain unique in our ability to generate profit and to reinvest

area describes new aspects of delivery alongside work that

in the right services for the most vulnerable children and families

we are proud to maintain. They are presented separately, but I

in our schools. As a result of schools’ commitment, collaboration

am increasingly aware of the interrelatedness of each and, as I

and hard work of the last 12 months we are able to sustain and,

work with Headteachers and practitioners in school, I know that

in some cases, increase the offer that is outlined in this brochure.

we often need the support of more than one service around
a particular issue or challenge. PLP provides a business model

I remain wholly committed to maintaining the connection and

where these different elements can work fluidly together.

collaboration of schools as I believe that these services are
underpinned by strong relationships and an ongoing need to

We are able to maintain all areas of service delivery for 2020/21

strengthen the whole system. I do not say that lightly as I am

and this reflects the equal worth of each part of the whole

also aware of how demanding a collaborative model can be,

company. I am very fortunate to be surrounded by colleagues in

and have appreciated the many meetings, training sessions and

PLP who are experts in their fields and who are dedicated to this

strategic groups that you have attended. I understand the capacity

work. Need in every area is certainly increasing and the challenges

pressures and how much it costs you to attend these key groups.

we face do you not feel any easier as each year passes, but this

With PAPH and PLT we are looking currently at the schedule of

brochure outlines both consistency and innovation. It is also a

meetings with our partners to ensure that we are as streamlined,

commitment of support wherever and however that is needed.

effective and representative as is possible.

I have felt privileged to work with school leaders over the last
12 months in some of the most testing situations that affect us

Working closely together however, I am convinced that this

deeply both professionally and personally.

brochure outlines services that remain the very best value for
money in the marketplace. Last year’s membership offer for

I hope, as you consider the service offer carefully, that we will be

example, demonstrated how we can, as large group of schools,

able to work together over the next year, both on the aspects of

develop training and practice around complex issues such as

school life that can be planned, but also in the mess that cannot

Mental Health at a much-reduced cost. We can achieve this

always be predicted.
Warm wishes

Lisa Hartley
CEO | Plymouth Learning Partnership

S t ru c t u re a n d st rategy a re n o t e n o u gh .
W h e n l a rge n u m b ers o f p eo p l e h ave
a d ee p l y h e l d se n se o f w h at n e ed s to
b e d o n e , a n d see a p a rt i n a c h i ev i n g
t h at p u rp o se , co h eren c e e m erges a n d
p owerf u l t h i n gs h a p p en .
- M i c ha e l F ul l a n, 2 0 1 6 -

WHAT IS PLP?

AUTISM EDUCATION TRUST (AET)
MAST works in close collaboration with the AET with the aim of
improving the education of children and young people with autism in
training for schools to support and inform educational professionals.
As part of the PLP membership we will be offering senior school staff
the ‘Leading Good Autism Practice’ training (usual cost £210). This
course will support senior staff to question, evaluate and develop
autism practice within their settings, and help meet the requirements
of Ofsted.

CRITICAL INCIDENT SUPPORT
This is included as part of the membership offer and is wholly supported
by the wider partnership of schools as PLP staff are often redeployed

WHAT IS PLP?

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS

as necessary in response to a critical incident. We offer a bespoke and
intensive wraparound response for the whole school community. Our
experience of offering support for such events within schools, and their
communities, ensures we provide experienced staff to guide senior
leaders and offer effective support to groups.

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT FOR HEADTEACHERS
Plymouth Learning Partnership (PLP) is a vibrant forward-looking

This year’s membership offer is designed to build upon the progress

organisation, committed to developing services that impact positively

made last year with the launch of an accredited Mental Health

on the lives of children.

Charter Mark. This should provide support for practice development,
and evidence for both Ofsted and SIAM inspections. There are many

Our vision is that we are ‘working for the betterment of Plymouth’s

elements included within the membership offer that are detailed

children, seeking to tackle deprivation, low aspiration and under

below and each aims to provide important additionality to schools’

achievement’. Our aim at PLP is to help schools achieve this by ensuring

own practice development. This year’s GDPR training offer is a good

our member schools receive the premium quality services they need, at

example of this, where eLearning modules for training are being used

the best value for money.

in schools and across MATs, but the Information Commissioner’s Office
(ICO) recommend a blended training offer, including some face to face

This continues to be a vital part of our offer and has been in significant
demand over the last year. Currently we provide supervision and
pastoral support to Headteachers through planned, regular packages
or hourly sessions on a monthly or termly basis. Shorter term support/
one-off sessions are also available on request.

GDPR TRAINING
This half day’s training course will be open to a nominated person from
each school and will seek to explore further the challenges relating to
this complex area. It will offer face to face training for schools that will
contribute to ICO compliance, as well as developing practice.

Plymouth Learning Partnership is the trading name of PAPH Co-

support. Our collective experience and expertise in this field allows

Operative CIC. We are a Co-Operative Community Interest Company

us to provide a very relevant and helpful training session that I am

so we do not have shareholders and do not pay out dividends. The

confident will really complement school practice. This membership

SCHOOLS’ POST ADVERTISEMENTS

organisation can make a profit from its services but any profit generated

offer generally will allow us both to respond to need, and to promote

This includes one free full page, or two free half page adverts both

is reinvested in the organisation enabling important school-based

greater collaboration.

worth up to £310

services to be subsidised for the benefit of all member schools.
As always, membership means you will receive discounts with Supply

SUPPLY PLUS DISCOUNT

We invite all schools to sign up as a member of the Co-Operative at

Plus and Schools’ Post, as shown below. The cost will remain at £850

This includes two supply days discounted by 25% for all subscribing

which time they are also asked to be a guarantor with the limited

per school for the package outlined below.

schools.

THE MENTAL HEALTH CHARTER MARK

COMMUNICATION HUB

liability of £1 (*if a school is not registered as a guarantor, the price of
services is increased by 20% due to mutual trading restrictions).

This will incorporate training and support for all schools to audit

This includes, as always, our fortnightly newsletters, the annual PLP

Effective governance and transparency are fundamental to our success,

and develop provision within a clear framework. The programme is

conference, administration and support for PAPH and PLT, as well as

so our members are always represented on the board of directors. This

comprised of 10 categories regarding mental health promotion and has

representation at key strategic meetings with the Local Authority

ensures schools have a say in how the organisation is managed and

been developed with young people, drawing upon the best evidenced-

and other partners. In addition, this year we will be re-establishing

what services should be provided to deliver the company vision. It also

based research. Most importantly, we will bring together a collation of

Headteacher meetings for all primary schools three times each year.

means that the organisation is held accountable to its members.

resources that can be accessed for each area and embedded in existing

It is really hoped that this will support the whole system development

school practice to ensure we have the right approaches in place. We

around schools that we urgently need. We aim to create a forum where

We have had our most successful financial year despite all the significant

have developed a facilitation guide that will provide links to all such

we can develop a shared voice and clear strategy on specific issues

changes in funding and school structure. This success ensures we can

resources and ideas, alongside an excel audit tool for statistical data

that affect us all, allowing us then to work more effectively with key

maintain all the effective services outlined in this brochure and continue

collection. There will be some additional costs for schools who wish to

partners.

to reinvest in our respected and much needed vulnerable children’s

follow an accredited route, but we aim to keep these to a minimum. It

service, MAST.

is hoped that the process will allow us to make sense of the range of

OFSTED BRIEFINGS

resources available in this important area, and to ensure consistency

In response to PAPH and PLT requests, we will continue to run informal

and quality across each school or MAT.

Primary and Secondary briefings to share experiences and feedback
from recent Ofsted inspections.

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS

Plymouth. MAST delivers a range of DfE recognised, quality AET CPD

SCHOOL STAFF DEVELOPMENT
STAFF SUPERVISION GROUPS

CHILD AND FAMILY SUPPORT
MULTI-AGENCY
SUPPORT TEAM

Multi -Agency
Support Team

MULTI-AGENCY
SUPPORT TEAM
WHO ARE WE?

We continue to offer focussed supportive staff supervision for schools
across the city. This service led by psychologists, counsellors or

Psychologists, Systemic Family Therapists, Arts Therapists, Social

Now moving into the sixth year of delivery, this popular and extremely

Workers, Family Support Workers, Counsellors, Family Learning

well evaluated suite of training experiences for all school staff continues

ALSO ON OFFER THROUGH CONSULTATION WITH
THE TEAM:

Mentors, Clinical Psychologists, and Student Social Workers work

to grow. Nearly 30 core courses are available across the year with more

• Short term Intervention support

together using a balance of psychology and therapeutic methodologies

being developed over time. Involving all disciplines within MAST, the

• LAC and post-adoption support

to provide tailored interventions that address school and family needs.

CPD programme is available at no additional charge to MAST subscribing

• Support for Children from Refugee/Asylum Seeking families

As part of our weekly response panel we continue to collaborate with

schools. This year we are pleased to offer our comprehensive CPD

• Specialist supervision for Headteachers

partner agencies to ensure that a connected and highly responsive

programme to Governors and Trustees for a small additional charge.

• Support and single/group supervision for PSAs, TAs and SENCOs

KIDSTIME WORKSHOPS FOR FAMILIES

THERAPEUTIC MENTORING: CHILDREN’S
WELLBEING AND MENTAL HEALTH

Is a multi-family group intervention supporting families where parents/

Training will be made available for support staff across the next school

carers present with a mental illness. It enables parents/carers to

year to bolster skills in offering a targeted, individualised response for

understand how their wellbeing impacts on their children, whilst

children through planned weekly sessions: building capacity within

supporting the children to understand what is happening for their

school systems and teams.

parents.

EMOTIONAL LOGIC (EL)
EL is a scaffolded (visual) conversational technique suitable for adults

The Multi-Agency Support Team (MAST) continues to be a growing

for the most vulnerable children entering Key Stage 3 provisions through

in collaboration with the regional consultant, now has two qualified EL

service for all schools: over the last year we have seen increasing

a pilot project with secondary schools across the city. Schools can plan

Facilitator trainers who can offer direct input to schools in delivering

involvement with secondary schools and those outside Plymouth’s

for, and provide, targeted support as part of the transition process.

this new approach. We are now also able to offer schools access to the

borders. MAST provides an integrated response to children’s social,

MAST centres its delivery through a range or ‘wheel’ (see overleaf) of
supports that encompass three key elements. The MAST Whole System
Support framework is outlined in the figure below offering a number of
mutually supportive provisions: Child and Family support, School Staff
development, Whole School System enhancement. These three strands
focus on support for staff, children and families, whilst complementing
existing school-based provisions such as Learning Mentors, Counsellors
and Art Therapists who work peripatetically over a number of schools to
a fixed timetable dependant on the school’s level of need.

accredited ELF (Emotional Logic Facilitator) course through MAST at a

ENHANCED CRITICAL INCIDENT SUPPORT

audit and review process.

• Additional EP buy-in

approach to requests for support is provided.

and relationship building through a problem-solving framework. MAST,

effective participation and enabling them to achieve their full potential.

Health Charter Mark for participating schools through a standardised

MAST CPD PROGRAMME

This newly developed framework aims to enhance pro-active support

children and their families to reduce barriers to learning: promoting

requirements: this approach will also culminate in receipt of a Mental

Our established, multi-agency integrated team of Educational

MAST: Multi-Agency Support Team

school-based Learning Mentors and Counsellors work holistically with

consistent with DfE guidance and will ready schools for new Ofsted

therapists is available on request at a modest additional charge.

and children aimed at bolstering self-confidence, emotional awareness

Mentors, Arts Therapists, Psychologists, Systemic Family Therapists,

schools. This evidenced based plan for whole school enhancement is

MULTI-AGENCY SUPPORT TEAM: EARLY
INTERVENTION

‘MIND THE GAP’ Y6/7 TRANSITIONS PROVISION

emotional and mental health needs. Our team of Family Learning

health and behaviour recovery over the next year with interested

reduced cost given significant interest from schools in this approach.

• Learning Mentor training
• Provision evidence for Ofsted; showing how schools have prioritised
their spend on vulnerable children

HOW WE WILL WORK WITH YOU
MAST offers an established, school-focussed, child-led intervention
model grounded in a deep understanding of school context and
need. We will strive to work with you in an open, collaborative and
professional manner. Each school will have a nominated member of
the team (a ‘link’ Educational Psychologist - EP) who will act as your
main contact with the service. This EP will plan work with you regularly,
ensure you are up to date on service developments and ensure your
school gets the most out of the range of services MAST offers.

We continue to offer highly responsive, extended support for schools
and families following traumatic events in schools and surrounding
communities. Our team of psychologists, counsellors and therapists
provide a tailored support plan through schools to respond swiftly as

WHOLE SCHOOL SYSTEM
ENHANCEMENT
ACE – ADVERSE CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES

the situation requires.

Gaining enormous traction nationally, the ACE movement, and the

OUTCOMES STAR™

developing trauma-informed schools network across Plymouth,

Our robustly tested evaluation tool is used throughout our organisation

continues to expand. MAST will continue to promote the proactive

to evidence the impact of our work; analysing the data at individual,

response to ACEs in schools through direct training and staff group

caseload and service levels. We also hold qualitative and case-study

development work. An additional charge will be required from

evidence of each child’s journey. Data over the last year confirms that

participating schools (reduced for MAST subscribers).

on all Outcome Star™ measures, MAST is outperforming the national
averages for child (‘My Star’) and family (‘Family Star Plus’) evaluations
with regard to ‘total increases’:

AET- AUTISM EDUCATION TRUST SCHOOLS’
TRAINING HUB

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
We will:
• Provide a response to any request for support to the weekly MAST
panel within 5 days of the panel’s recommendation
• Offer a broad CPD programme for school staff that is ‘free’ for all
subscribing schools
• Provide a professional, timely and high-quality service at all times
• Provide a link EP to all subscribing schools offering a minimum level
of support each academic year (low user = 6 days, high user = 10 days)
• Seek regular feedback on our work and seek to improve the MAST
service at any opportunity
• We provide the very best, up to date training and supervision for

MAST is the exclusive Plymouth licence holder for the delivery of

MAST staff to ensure safe, effective and innovative practice within

SERVICE

Total Increase

the nationally approved, DfE recognised, training programme in all

your school or setting. (In doing this we satisfy the requirements of

MAST (n=221)

80%

schools (Primary, Secondary & Special). All schools can access the

relevant professional regulatory bodies; i.e. BACP, HCPC, UKCP, BAAT

My Star National (n=9959)

78%

6-part training programme in a way that fits their needs, all aimed at

and BADTH).

enhancing awareness and good practice in schools at every level of the
SERVICE

Total Increase

school system. An additional charge will be required from participating

MAST (n=149)

91%

schools (reduced for MAST subscribers).

Family Star Plus National (n=9959)

77%

WHOLE-SCHOOL WELLBEING, DISCIPLINE AND
BEHAVIOUR RECOVERY FRAMEWORK
In collaboration with a highly regarded national trainer and advisor to
the DfE, we will be delivering a new whole school response to mental

MULTI-AGENCY
SUPPORT TEAM

WHAT WE CAN PROVIDE FOR YOU

Speech and
Language

MAST WHOLE SYSTEM SUPPORT

RESPONSE’

STAR - CASE
EVALUATION
FRAMEWORK

‘MIND THE GAP’
YEAR 6-7
TRANSITION
SUPPORT

STAFF
SUPERVISION
GROUPS

WHOLE
SCHOOL
MENTAL HEALTH
CHARTERMARK

MENT
NCE
HA
EN

THERAPEUTIC
MENTORING

who have been providing a service to mainstream nurseries and
primary schools since 2013. The team of SALTs provide a flexible service
matched to the unique needs of each school aiming to help pupils
achieve their communication potential.

DAME HANNAH ROGERS CAN OFFER:
academic year.

WHAT WE CHARGE FOR OUR SUPPORT
WEEKLY INPUT FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS:

ACE - ADVERSE CHILDHOOD
EXPERIENCE. TRAUMA
INFORMED SCHOOLS
NETWORK

WHOLE SCHOOL
WELLBEING AND
BEHAVIOUR
RECOVERY
FRAMEWORK

in schools through the Dame Hannah Rogers Trust. MAST has a

Half day, full day or multiple days of weekly interventions for an

ENHANCED
CRITICAL
INCIDENT SUPPORT

M
TE

NT
E
M
P
O
L
VE
E
D

MULTI-AGENCY
SUPPORT TEAM

AFT - AUTISM
EDUCATION TRUST
6 PART LICENSED
TRAINING
FOR SCHOOLS

EMOTIONAL LOGIC
TRAINING FOR
STAFF

a route to securing speech and language therapy input for children

access to a team of experienced Speech & Language Therapists (SALTs)

WHO
L
E
S
CH
O
OL
S
YS

MAST TO SCHOOLS
CPD PROGRAMME

In addition, as a component of the broader MAST offer, we provide

longstanding partnership with Dame Hannah Rogers school offering

(OUR-TIME)
MULTI-AGENCY
FAMILY WELLBEING
SUPPORT

SCHOOLS
CHILDREN
FAMILIES

Multi -Agency
Support Team

HIGH MAST TARIFF

These options could comprise of the following:

at £40 per pupil on roll offering up to 7+ MAST cases (inclusive
of 10 EP ‘days’ of input)

• 1:1 intervention
• Delivering groups
• Screening for nursery and foundation

LOW MAST TARIFF

• Programmes

at £30 per pupil on roll offering up to 6 MAST cases (inclusive
of 6 EP ‘days’ of input)

• Staff training

ADDITIONAL EP TIME

Staff training on an INSET with the option of extra sessions for

above the inclusive MAST offer is charged at £490 per day or 5
days at £2,320 (or multiples thereof)

embedding an approach.

• Parent/Carer workshops

Makaton signing training for staff, children and the wider school

DIRECT ‘SCHOOL-BASED’ SUPPORT IS OFFERED
AT THE FOLLOWING CHARGES:
Learning Mentor £165 per day
Counsellor £230 per day
Therapist £230 per day

community.

WHAT WE CHARGE FOR OUR SUPPORT
Per Half Day £107.50
Whole Day £215

KEY POINT OF CONTACT
For more details about any of our services please contact us:

Main Office Number
01752 240047

MAST Team
01752 240562

MULTI-AGENCY
SUPPORT TEAM

MULTI-AGENCY
SUPPORT TEAM

FAMILY S
D
N
A
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MAST
D
L
MULTI
AGENCY
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I
SUPPORT TEAM
H
C OUTCOME
WEEKLY ‘PANEL
KIDS TIME

with Dame Hannah RogerS
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GOVERNOR AND TRUSTEE SUPPORT

PAY AS YOU GO OPTION

We are really pleased this year to strengthen our existing partnership

If you are looking for something a little more bespoke, we are happy

with Karen Powell and Effective School Governance (ESG). As a result,

to discuss additional projects or pieces of work. These will be costed

we are working together on a new and exciting CPD programme for

accordingly and tailored to your specific requirements. For example:

Governors and Trustees. More details will follow. The MAST team are

• Headship Recruitment support

also widening their CPD offer to include training for those important

• Bespoke HR training for your school or MAT

volunteers who support our governance structures.

• Undertaking investigations
• HR Health check on personnel files prior to OFSTED
• Check school’s Single Central Record is meeting statutory requirements

Safeguarding
Advice, Guidance
and Support

HOW WE WILL WORK WITH YOU
WHAT WE CHARGE FOR OUR SUPPORT

We offer a choice of service provisions, Package A and Package B, as well

HUMAN RESOURCES
ADVISORY TEAM

as a pay-as-you-go (PAYG) option. The first (A) is a subscription which

PACKAGE A

provides unlimited and full access to our comprehensive range of HR

Less than 70 employees £2625 cost per annum

consultancy services. This package has been popular with schools and
MATs for many years. This package guarantees a level of service that

71 – 100 employees £2940 cost per annum

will ensure support is available at all times and can be accessed as often

101+ employees £3250 cost per annum

as required.

PACKAGE B

PACKAGE A: FULL HR SERVICE

WHO ARE WE?

Retainer Service £850.00 cost per annum

• Named HR Consultant
• Unlimited email, telephone and face to face support with your HR

KEY POINT OF CONTACT

We provide professional HR support delivered by experienced

support on complex casework covering disciplinary, capability, sickness

consultants who have a wealth of knowledge and experience in

absence and grievance issues

For more details about any of our services please contact us:

the education sector.

• Support with workforce planning, reorganisations, TUPE, redundancy,

Steve Jones

establishments across Plymouth and Devon since the introduction of

and MAT conversion

Local Management of Schools and provide a professional HR service

• Professional advice on pay and grading, conditions of service and

that is supportive and adaptable to individual schools’ needs.

leadership pay
• 24/7 critical incident management support
• Unlimited website access to education news and information
• Unlimited access to database of policies, advice and guidance

WHAT WE CAN PROVIDE FOR YOU

• Draft letters and documents
• Termly newsletter with topical HR issues, employment law updates

Over the past 12 months we have successfully supported MATs and

and education news plus regular email updates

schools through a wide range of delicate HR issues including:

• HR Hour Training Sessions for school leaders, SMT and Governors

• Disciplinary

• Legal support to HR advice

• Grievance

• Access to MEDIGOLD Occupational Health service at a discounted rate

• Re-structure

• Access to topical seminars throughout the year

• Redundancy

(*Notice period 12 week’s notice is required to terminate on either side. All
charges cover advisor travel time and expenses within the Plymouth area.
Subscribing schools will be invoiced in advance.)

• Capability
• Performance Management
• Phased Return
• Absence Management
• Settlement Agreements
• Union Consultation

LEGAL BACKUP
Support delivered through the PLP HR Service Level Agreement benefits
from comprehensive legal backup provided by Kitsons Solicitors. A new
collaborative arrangement ensures legal advice is available at all times
and can be accessed by the PLP HR team to ensure the advice and
support it provides complies with current legislation and professional
legal guidance. Complex cases requiring legal input can be referred to
Kitsons solicitors by the PLP HR team giving schools the benefit of a
legally backed HR support service.

PACKAGE B: RETAINER SERVICE
• General & routine email and telephone support (more complex issues
will be chargeable)
• Unlimited website access to education news and information

safeguarding advisory support service to schools, previously delivered
by Plymouth City Council, was transferred to Plymouth Learning
Partnership. The HR team has a wealth of experience in providing
safeguarding advice and support to schools which enables them to
deliver a meaningful service to subscribing schools.
This service provides schools with comprehensive advice, guidance and
support around safeguarding matters, which fall outside the Local Area
Designated Officer’s statutory functions relating to the management of
allegations.
Working alongside PLP, HR will maintain a close working relationship

Consultant and access to the wider HR team to provide professional

Our team have worked with educational

In October 2019, following the retirement of Simon White, the

sjones@plpcic.co.uk
07518 923556

Graeme Catiling
gcatling@plpcic.co.uk
07963 307517

Michelle Moore
mmoore@plpcic.co.uk
01752 788076

with the LADO to ensure the best safeguarding practice is in place in
schools.

THE SAFEGUARDING PACKAGE PROVIDES:
• Advice guidance to determine suitability for employment/engagement
of staff volunteers and governors following receipt of a DBS Disclosure.
• Help to develop safeguarding policies, procedures and working
practices.
• Telephone/email helpline service on safeguarding employment
related matters that fall outside the scope of the LADO allegations
management role.
• School training around general safeguarding matters such as the DBS
suitability process, whistleblowing and maintenance of a Single Central
Record.
• Support and attendance at allegation management meetings arranged
by the LADO and advice regarding follow up actions.
• Liaison as required with the LADO.
• On site visits as required.

• Unlimited access to database of policies, advice and guidance
• Termly newsletter with education news and updates
• HR Hour Training Sessions for school leaders, SMT and Governors

WHAT WE CHARGE FOR OUR SUPPORT

• Topical seminars including our annual Pre-Retirement Seminar
• Complex case work involving face to face support charged at £75 per
hour e.g. investigations, hearings, workforce planning, restructures,
redundancies, recruitment, hearings, TUPE, draft letters and documents

£390 per annum

HR ADVISORY
TEAM

HR ADVISORY
TEAM

HR PACKAGES

HOW WE WILL WORK WITH YOU
To increase your job’s reach and to engage a broader pool of candidates,
the Schools’ Post has:
• its own website (www.theschoolspost.co.uk) with detailed job
listings and adverts that stay live on the website from posting until the
application deadline.
• increased its national reach to candidates, every advert placed with
us will receive one weeks’ worth of targeted on-line presence on
‘Fish4 Jobs’ part of the Trinity-Mirror group.
• social media presence (Twitter and Linked-In) for all new vacancies.
• auto-alert emails to prospective candidates with targeted job
vacancies.
• a free, colour, printed weekly job magazine delivered to Plymouth
• a weekly digital magazine available to all to view (on ISSUU) via The
Schools’ Post website with links to the online brochure emailed to
schools in Devon and Cornwall.
We will offer support and help to ensure that your advert best suits the
needs of the school including advice on structuring and resizing your
advert to meet your schools budget needs.

WHO ARE WE?

All you have to do is email us your advert as a word document and we

The Schools’ Post delivers an efficient and cost-effective recruitment

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU

will do the rest.

platform. The service has proved very effective, with schools receiving
good numbers of applicants for their vacancies and making significant
savings in their recruitment costs whilst benefiting from professional

We will keep costs as low as possible to ensure The Schools’ Post offers

recruitment campaigns.

best value enabling schools to recruit efficiently and effectively. We will

The Schools’ Post was set up in order to reduce the prohibitive costs

the Fish4 Jobs website and can offer additional weeks advertising both

of recruitment. Schools have made the Schools’ Post their preferred
choice for filling job vacancies because it demonstrates best value for
money and is highly effective. The benefits of Schools’ Post enjoyed
by Plymouth schools are also available to all types of schools and
academies (SATs or MATs) across the South West.
We understand the changing needs of schools, and how hard and costly

ensure your vacancies are advertised nationally through posting on
in the printed and online brochures and/or on the Fish4 Jobs website
from as little as £15 +VAT per additional week.
The Schools’ Post website is updated daily with live advertisements, as
well as job alerts.

WHAT WE CHARGE FOR OUR SUPPORT

it can be to recruit the right staff, we also understand that there is often
a need to be effective in a short recruitment window.

Cost is dependent on the size of advert you would like and any optional
extras you decide on
a half-page listing

£155 + VAT

full-page listing

£255 + VAT

(1000 characters including spaces)

WHAT WE CAN PROVIDE FOR YOU
Your advert will stay live on the site until the closing date, auto email
and social media alerts are activated for your vacancy upon posting, the

(2500 characters including spaces)

Additional weeks in the brochure £15 per additional week
Plymouth Herald, additional weeks £15 per additional week

Schools’ Post brochure is delivered to schools weekly and every Friday.
Your advertisement will also be posted online for one week through the

KEY POINTS OF CONTACT

Fish4 Jobs website part of the Trinity-Mirror Group.

For more details about any of our services please contact us:
Prospective candidates who have registered on the website receive
a direct email job alert whenever a new job is posted in their field of
interest, or preferential Key Stage, to help drive targeted candidates
directly to your vacancy.

Michelle Moore
01752 788076
mmoore@plpcic.co.uk

Jane Swain
01752 788076
jswain@plpcic.co.uk

SCHOOLS’ POST

SCHOOLS’ POST

THE SCHOOLS'
POST

schools at no extra charge

WHO ARE WE?

Property and Compliance advisors will ensure services are accessible

• Assist with organising appropriate testing and inspection of systems

• Fire

and effective by provision of the following elements:

and equipment within the premises

• Electricity

• A professional telephone helpline/email when you need it

• Help to ensure the safeguarding of pupils & duty of care to

• Energy

• Important updates on legislation changes and how they affect

employees/others is met

• Legionella

schools

• Provide clear consistent advice & guidance that is sensible

• Ergonomics

• Access to a comprehensive database of Policies and Documents

proportionate

We have expanded this further into areas such as funding and financing,

• Advice and guidance on all areas of property legislation

• Continue with face to face support which has proven to be

whilst working with local partners to bring you the best current support.

• Interpreting Department for Education Regulations and Health &

invaluable for many members

We are able to support you by discussing practical ways of tackling any

Safety Law

• Share knowledge, experience & best practice from all members and

issues as and when they arise and use direct contact with specialist

• Regular site visits to discuss current requirements/assist with any

beyond

bodies and enforcement agencies to ensure that you are fully up to

paperwork

• Provide training and follow-up support – not just teach and run

speed with the latest property and compliance law, making full use of

• Further policies and documents available on request e.g. via email,

• Provide support with accident, incident and H&S monitoring

national and local best practice. Our database of competent contractors

website etc.

management systems

is constantly monitored using feedback from schools to ensure you

• Property and legislation news, information and updates that affect

• Put you in a position to be able to defend any perceived non-

receive the best possible service, using local companies whenever

schools

compliance or individual claims

possible.

• Auditing of site log files and documents
• Annual reviews of legally required documents

We aim to save you time and money and to maintain the highest

• Guidance on training requirements, including access to member’s

standards in an efficient manner. We help members to keep the

special rates

mechanical and electrical infrastructure fully maintained by using a

• Provision of legally required staff awareness training on fire,

growing list of school approved, accredited and competent contractors

electrical and asbestos etc.

and consultants to support both planned and reactive works.

• Asbestos inspections as required

The legal responsibility and accountability for the health, safety and

• Provision of group meetings/seminars to discuss key areas of

wellbeing of everyone in or on school grounds, as well as the estate

compliance support

PROPERTY &
COMPLIANCE

itself, lies with the employer. It is the Board of Trustees/Directors or

• Support and advice on building defects, rectification works &

We are a competent qualified team with significant experience in

Governing Body who are the employers in most schools and who

maintenance

education-based health, safety, facilities management and legal

carry what can seem to be a big burden (local authority in maintained

• Attendance of committee/governor’s meetings when required

compliance support. As part of the larger PLP network we are able to

schools).

• Continued research into energy saving projects

utilise the shared extensive skills and experience of our colleagues to
provide our members with the right level of safety and safeguarding

The employer must take all reasonable measures to ensure:

support you need.

• that school premises and equipment are safe to use

HOW WE WILL WORK WITH YOU

WHAT WE CHARGE FOR OUR SUPPORT
Up to 300 pupils £1,705
301 - 600 pupils £1,825
601+ pupils £2,110

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND SUPPORT ARE
AVAILABLE ON A PAYG BASIS:
• Bespoke training/development for staff and Governors other than
that previously mentioned. £cost on request.

• that there is an approved health and safety policy
The Health & Safety Executive (HSE) clearly states that competent

It is fundamental that the property manager employed by the

• Assistance in accessing project management for small building

• that resources are directed to implementing the policy

advisors should be adequately insured and have evidence of relevant

responsible body puts in place robust procedures, processes and

refurbishments, at below commercial rates where possible - currently

• compliance with any directions given by enforcing authorities

training and knowledge, such as formal qualifications or practical

documentation for each school manager to follow and implement.

around 10-15% subject to the size of the project

concerning the health and safety of persons in school, or on school

experience of providing advice in the industry. You must get help from a

Periodic audits and inspections are an effective way to ensure that

• For Surveys and inspections that require liaising with specialist

activities elsewhere. This will be through a risk assessment process

‘Competent Person’ to enable you to comply with the requirements of

regulatory compliance is being met.

contractors please contact us to discuss your needs and any associated

that we provide support with. Senior school managers involved in the

health and safety law.

day-to-day running of the school have the delegated responsibility for

We will work with you in the following ways:

the health and safety of staff and students and implementation of the
There are three main areas to consider in terms of what constitutes

• Regular site visits (min 6 times a year)

health and safety policy. Even where rigid policies and procedures are

a Competent Person: core knowledge of the subject, experience

• Identifying individual school staff needs and assist with cyclical work,

set out at Board level, responsibilities for their implementation are

TRUSTEE/DIRECTOR/GOVERNOR TRAINING

to apply that knowledge correctly, and personal qualities needed

PPM, audits, risk assessments

There will be various courses made available to meet the growing

frequently delegated to Head Teachers in individual properties who do

to undertake functions effectively. Once a person is deemed to be

• Best practice and guidance on fall out from external assessments

needs of schools, including Legionella, Asbestos, Fire Marshal etc.

not always appreciate the importance of ensuring that regular checks

competent, arrangements must be put in place to ensure that this level

• Assist you in setting up a clear safety management system

and control measures are carried out and recorded.

• Support with both reactive and proactive processes

of competence is retained, i.e. through regular training.

fees
• CIF support – discuss your requirements for options

KEY POINTS OF CONTACT

• Adapt our service to meet your individual needs
As members, you will have access to a team of advisors who specialise

As Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) accredited

• Working closely with partners to ensure you have the best available

For more details about any of our services please contact us:

in the needs of education and have a proven track record in adapting to

members, which requires us to maintain our skills by completing CPD,

support in specialist areas – legionella, fire, energy etc.

the ever-changing needs of your individual establishments. By regularly

Andrew Young

we will act as your ‘Competent Person’.

• Board reports provided to show the individual site compliance levels

visiting your school we can see what support would be most beneficial

• Training class based as well as signposting various providers, E-learning

for your environment. This also enables you to highlight any current

• Highlight problems and offer sensible solutions

WHAT WE CAN PROVIDE FOR YOU

essential for us to recognise and be able to address any shortfalls in
We are able to support you by offering dedicated and experienced

training that your school team may have. We are here to support and

advisors who understand the problems and challenges that you face as a

guide Senior Management through the plethora of policies, documents

school. Also, by drawing on our combined knowledge and understanding

and codes of practice and assist site teams with statutory obligations

of the health, safety, wellbeing and facilities management requirements

and checks.

in education and other sectors, we have been able to secure the services

Carl Challinor

concerns/challenges you may be facing and for us to discuss sensible
and proportionate support that you may require. School visits are

07445 982041
ayoung@plpcic.co.uk

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
We will:
• Ensure regulatory compliance is met in all areas of premises and
people management (Spotlight areas: asbestos, fire, electrical,
legionella)
• Provide competent H&S support
• Be available when you need additional support

07772 687765
cchallinor@plpcic.co.uk

PROPERTY &
COMPLIANCE

PROPERTY &
COMPLIANCE TEAM

of local consultants/specialists in areas such as:

At Supply+ we recruit, motivate and nurture teachers, and help NQT’s
gain the valuable school experience they need on their teaching journey.
Supply+ offers access to outstanding teaching practice, peer support
and CPD sessions for our supply teachers.
Supply+ is owned by its local schools and aims to reduce the daily costs
of supply for schools, whilst simultaneously paying its teaching staff
equitably. Profit is not our primary motive.
We appreciate the challenges with school budgets and that
demonstrating best value in all areas is a priority. Simultaneously,
sickness or absence can create capacity issues. Based on school feedback
and in response to requests from our Schools, Supply + is responding to
the changing educational landscape by expanding its remit to support
schools with supply services in the following areas:

SUPPLY +

• Higher Level Teaching Assistants
• Teaching Assistants

HOW WE WILL WORK WITH YOU
WHO ARE WE?
We are a unique Teacher Supply and Recruitment Service. Our Supply+
model has led the way in ensuring our schools get the quality teaching
staff they want whilst delivering best value. Having positive outcomes
and putting schools and teachers needs first is at the heart of what we
do.

The Supply+ Team operate between 7am – 5.30pm Monday - Friday,
during term time. We also operate a reduced service throughout the
school holidays. We can be contacted on 01752 784436, by email
supplyplus@plpcic.co.uk, or schools are able to access our database
and request cover directly onto our system.
We are able to offer school visits to provide information on how the
Supply+ database works and to discuss any requirements you may have.

teachers coupled with our friendly, flexible approach means we attract
both experienced teachers and NQT’s. Alongside our experienced

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU

teachers, we work to support NQT’s and help develop them as they
start their teaching career with meaningful placements and on-going
CPD opportunities.
Supply+ stands apart from other commercial supply agencies and aims
to deliver the highest standard of supply teachers with teaching quality
as the key focus. We signpost staff to the latest practitioner-led CPD and
welcome direct feedback and advice from our local Head Teachers. As a
Co-Operative, Community Interest Company our profits are re-invested
and channelled into improving educational outcomes for children and

We will:
• Ensure a rigorous recruitment process
• Provide a high level of professional service
• Co-ordinate (in partnership with schools) high quality CPD
• Provide mentoring and coaching to our Supply+ teachers
• Be responsive to schools, our staff and their needs
• Re-invest in our schools
• Deliver fair and equitable pay for our school-based staff

help to keep the money where it counts - in our schools.

KEY POINTS OF CONTACT
WHAT WE CAN PROVIDE FOR YOU
Supply+ can provide quality Teaching staff for ‘on the day’ cover as
well as helping schools with longer term cover requirements. Supply+
is supported by schools as a first-choice supply source and enables
teachers and schools to ‘try before you buy’ helping schools recruit the
right staff, first time. Unlike commercially motivated agencies, Supply+
has no financial barriers to schools directly employing our teachers –
there are no ‘transfer/finders fees’ for any permanent positions secured
through us. We are continually recruiting new teaching staff to replace
those fortunate to have secured a permanent position through Supply+.

For more details about any of our services please contact us:

Nicky Webster
01752 784436
supplyplus@plpcic.co.uk
www.supplyplus.org.uk

SUPPLY PLUS

SUPPLY PLUS

Our school-centred ethos and growing reputation for providing quality

improve outcomes for children by getting the most out of school

SCHOOLS IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY

budgets, by understanding the challenges you face in managing your

We can offer a higher level of support to schools that are facing financial

finances.

difficulty, we can provide support to enable review and recalculation of
budgets, support with recovery plans and licenced deficit applications,

A wide range of flexible financial support enables schools to fulfil

support with redundancy and reorganisation costings.

statutory obligations and strategic functions in relation to financial
management and the annual subscription reflects your access to more
than just on-site visits.

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Ensure adherence with LA Scheme for Financing Schools, School Finance
Policy, ESFA Academies Financial Handbook and VAT regulations.

Our service offers great value for money and is bespoke to meet the
changing needs of each school. The packages are designed to meet your
needs as flexibly as possible, as well as allow you to choose the level of
support required by your school. All our packages include on-site visits,
off-site preparation, support and training for Orovia Budget Planning
Software, liaison with other organisations such as ESFA, LA, external

SCHOOL
FINANCE TEAM

auditors and accountants, newsletters, provision of monthly procedures
checklist, updates via email, one to one telephone and email support.
Importantly, we can draw on expert technical advice and professional
support from our PLP Accountants.

including SIMS, FMS for Maintained and Academies, FRS, PS Financials
and Orovia BPS.

ADDITIONAL BUY IN SERVICES AVAILABLE:
• Induction/training support for new finance staff following
recruitment process
• System health check visit to review the integrity of your data

WHO ARE WE?
We are an experienced, reliable and professional team priding
ourselves on outstanding customer service. We draw upon experience
in education, public and private sector, bringing a wealth of knowledge
together in one team.

WHAT WE CAN PROVIDE FOR YOU
The PLP School Finance Service will support Maintained Schools,
Academies, Multi Academy Trusts (MATs) and Free Schools, in all
We will assist

schools in fulfilling their statutory responsibilities as well as providing
as effectively as possible.

The annual subscription will provide you with access to the following
wide range of services:

• Support for long term absence
• Recruitment and Selection support – can include support with
shortlisting, interviews, compilation of finance tasks and finance
questions
• Support during Academy/Multi Academy Trust conversion
• Finance training for Governors and Headteachers

FINANCIAL PLANNING

• Orovia Budget planning software training and support

Annual budget planning and support with longer term strategic

• Excel training

financial planning to cover 3-5 years which will link with your School

• Other bespoke finance training

Development Plan. This may also include cash flow management.

• Drafting and updating of Financial Policies
• Additional School Finance Officer Visits or the option to extend visit

FINANCIAL MONITORING & REPORTING
Assistance

with

reconciliation,

budget

monitoring,

length can be purchased on top of existing agreements.
including

investigation of variances and production of financial reports for
Headteachers, Governing Bodies, Local Authority, CEO’s and Board of
Directors.
Checking procedures have been adopted following internal/external
audits.

WHAT WE CHARGE FOR OUR SUPPORT
6 x 3hr visits per year £1,800
9 x 3hr visits per year £2,700

Financial stability is vital as budgets fluctuate, we can support schools
to maintain efficient and robust financial management.

Clear,

knowledgeable understanding of budgets will enable planning with
confidence.
We recognise the demands on each school’s budget can often be
unique as well as challenging, and we are able to tailor the package to
the individual needs of your school.

YEAR END ACCOUNTS / CLOSEDOWN
Provision of end of year guidance and procedures, support with
accruals, prepayments, statutory returns and system closedown

Additional School Finance Officer Visits or extended visit length can be

processes. Support with completion of the year end files for the

purchased on top of existing agreements

External Accountants.

RETURNS
Support with completion of quarterly revenue/capital monitoring, Petty
Cash, Leasing, CFR, ESFA budget forecast and ESFA annual accounts and

HOW WE WILL WORK FOR YOU

VAT returns.

We will deliver a value-added service where you will receive excellent

STAFFING

professional guidance, support and training to cover all aspects of

Assistance with payroll reconciliation including investigation of staffing

managing your school’s finances in a timely manner.

variances, updating of salary scales, assistance with staff contract
maintenance within SIMS and BPS, including changes to pay awards,

We provide a range of financial services to schools to support the

NI and pension rates, TLR and other allowances, pay progression, living

Administrators,

wage and Teacher salary statements.

Business

Managers,

Finance

Directors,

Headteacher, Governing Bodies, CEO’s and Board of Directors to

12 x 3hr visits per year £3,600

KEY POINTS OF CONTACT
For more details about any of our services please contact us:

Linda Western
lwestern@plpcic.co.uk
0758301044

Michelle Moore
mmoore@plpcic.co.uk
01752 788076

SCHOOL
FINANCE TEAM

SCHOOL
FINANCE TEAM

high quality advice and strategic support to enable resources to be used

School

We support a range of Financial Accounting and Budgeting packages

• Upskilling of existing staff i.e. for succession planning

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU

aspects of financial information and management.

SYSTEMS

SIGNUPFORM
Service Charges

APRIL 2020 to MARCH 2021

Plymouth Learning Partnership

School Name: ____________________________________ Pupils on Roll: __________
My school agrees to being a PLP Guarantor:

YES / NO

Please add 20% to all costs for non-guarantor schools

PLP Membership				£850				

MULTI AGENCY SUPPORT TEAM

MAST- Low Level up to 6 referrals			

£30 per number on roll		

MAST- High Level 7+ referrals			

£40 per number on roll		

Additional EP Time
1 day
					

£490 per day 			

5 days

£2,320 per 5 days			

					

Learning Mentor
1 day per week					£6,435				
1 am per week					£3,705				
1 pm per week					£3,120				
Counsellors/Therapist
1 day per week					£8,970				
1 am per week					£5,265				

SPEECH & LANGUAGE (DAME HANNAH ROGERS)

1 half day per week				£107.50				
1 day per week					£215

			

PLEASETURNOVER

SIGN UP TO
PLP SERVICES

SIGN UP TO
PLP SERVICES

1 pm per week					£4,095				

STEVE JONES
01752 788076

HR Advisory Team Lead
07518 923556
sjones@plpcic.co.uk

ADMIN@PLPCIC.CO.UK
WWW.PLPCIC.CO.UK
PLYMOUTH LEARNING PARTNERSHIP
DOUGLASS HOUSE, DOUGLASS ROAD, EFFORD,
PLYMOUTH, DEVON PL3 6NP

HUMAN RESOURCES ADVISORY TEAM
Full HR Service less than 70 employees		

£2,625				

Full HR Service 71-100 employees			

£2,940 			

Full HR Service 101+ employees			

£3,250 			

Retainer Service					

£850				

Safeguarding Advisory Support Service		

£390

IT WOULD BE GREAT
TO HEAR FROM YOU...

			

MICHELLE MOORE
HR Team Adminstrator, Schools’ Post Lead & School Finance Officer
01752 788076
mmoore@plpcic.co.uk

WILL ROBERTS
Senior Educational Psychologist (MAST)
07833 048695
will.roberts@plymouth.gov.uk

GRAEME CATLING
HR Advisory Team Consultant
07963 307517
gcatling@plpcic.co.uk

JANE SWAIN
Schools’ Post Administrator
01752 788076
jswain@plpcic.co.uk

PROPERTY & COMPLIANCE TEAM

up to 300 pupils					£1,705 			
301-600 pupils					£1,825 			

CARL CHALLINOR

£2,110 			

Property & Compliance Consultant
07772 687765
cchallinor@plpcic.co.uk

6 x 3hr visits per year				

£1,800				

9 x 3hr visits per year				

£2,700				

EP Administrator
01752 240562
jane.cooper@plymouth.gov.uk

12 x 3hr visits per year				

£3,600				

601+ pupils					

SCHOOL FINANCE TEAM

SHARON THOMAS
MAST Administrator
01752 240562
01752 240047
sthomas@plpcic.co.uk

JANE COOPER

JON COUCH

Additional School Finance Officer Visits or extended visit length can be purchased on top of existing agreements

By signing and returning this form, you agree to enter into an agreement with Plymouth Learning
Partnership. Full Terms and Conditions Apply.
Notice period is strictly 3 months and prices shown exclude VAT, which will be charged at the prevailing
rate. Your data is stored and managed in line with our GDPR policy and covered by the agreement in place
with your school.

SUE THOMPSON
Senior Educational Psychologist (MAST)
07795 641100
susan.thompson@plymouth.gov.uk

Senior Educational Psychologist (MAST)
07775 706368
jonathan.couch@plymouth.gov.uk

CHRIS TRUMFIELD
Performance, Policy & Data Manager
01752 783787
ctrumfield@plpcic.co.uk

PAULA DAVIES
Counselling & Therapy Manager
07557 894107
pdavies@plpcic.co.uk

NICKY WEBSTER
Supply Plus Lead
01752 784436
nwebster@plpcic.co.uk

PLP is a trading name of PAPH cooperative CIC, registered in England and Wales under the companies act 2003 as a community
interest company limited by guarantee. Registration Number: 7833049 VAT Registration: 172343814

LISA HARTLEY
Position: _______________________

Name: _____________________________________________

Date: __________________________

LINDA WESTERN
School Finance Officer
01752 788076
lwestern@plpcic.co.uk

LISA JOHNSON

Please return completed forms to:
Michelle Moore via email to admin@plpcic.co.uk or by post to
PLYMOUTH LEARNING PARTNERSHIP, Douglass House, Douglass Road, Efford, Plymouth, Devon PL3 6NP
Please contact Lisa Johnson or Michelle Moore on 01752 788076 if you have any queries

PLP Finance Officer
01752 788076
ljohnson@plpcic.co.uk

ANDREW YOUNG
Property & Compliance Team Lead
07445 982041
ayoung@plpcic.co.uk

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY IN FULL © PLYMOUTH LEARNING PARTNERSHIP 2020
ALL INFORMATION STATED IN THIS BROCHURE IS CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINTING AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
DESIGN, PRINT & PRODUCTION BY IMATTINATION LTD // 01752 514754 // IMATTINATION.CO.UK

CONTACT US

SIGN UP TO
PLP SERVICES

Signed: _____________________________________________

CEO PLP
07572 124470
lhartley@plpcic.co.uk

01752 788076
W W W. P L P C I C . C O . U K

PLP is a trading name of PAPH cooperative CIC, registered in England and Wales under the companies act 2003 as a community interest company limited by guarantee.
Registration Number: 7833049 VAT Registration: 172343814

